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BEFORE THE MEMBER, THE MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL 
SONITPUR, TEZPUR. 

 

Present:- Sri P. J. Saikia 

MAC Case No.43 Of 2016 

U/S 166 of Motor Vehicle Act 

1. Sri HaladharMandal, 

2. Sri MintuMandal, 

3. Sri ArjunMandal, 

4. Smti Anjali Mandal. 

  Claimants 

      -Vs-  

1. Miss SeemaSaraf. 

C/O. Shankar Prasad Saraf. 

Tezpur Road Link, 

B.R.Road Tezpur. 

(Owner of vehicle No.AS-12/B-0187-truck). 

2.Sri Ajay Ray. 

Garowan Patty, Tezpur 

(Driver of vehicle No.AS-12/B-0187-truck) 

 3. The New India Assurance Co.Ltd. 

(Insurer of vehicle No.AS-12/B-0187-truck). 

4.NareshMandal, 

                                            S/O late ManmohanMandal. 

                                            R/O No1, Bhurabandha, 

P/S Rupahihat. 

                                            Dist. Nagaon, Assam. 

                              (Owner cum driver  of vehicle No.AS-02/J-2756-M/C) 

5.National Insurance Company. 

(Insurer of vehicle No.AS-02/J-2756-M/C) 

  

  Opposite Parties 

 

1. Advocate for the claimant          :      B. Biswas,Anjali Das. 

2. Advocate for the O/P No.3 :  P.S.Sethi.   

3. Date of Argument  :  17-5-2017 

4. Date of Judgment :  17-5-2017 
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JUDGMENT & ORDER 

 

1. This claim case arose out of a petition U/S 166 of the Motor 

Vehicle Act, (M.V.A. in short), filed by the claimant claiming 

compensation from the O/Ps  on account of  death  of   his/ their 

wife/mother in a motor accident.  

2. The case of claimant, in brief, is that on 24/10/15 at about  3.30 

P.M, while the   deceased was  travelling as a pillion rider in the 

motorcycleAS-02/J-2756, driven by the O.P. No.4.The motor cycle 

collided with an incoming truckNo.AS-12/B-0187.It is stated that 

the truck in a rash and negligent manner swerved to the other 

side of the road and hit the motorcycle. The deceased sustained 

grievous injuries. She was immediately taken to the Tezpur Medial 

College Hospita.But she was referred to the GMCH. The lady was 

taken to the GMCH, but she developed complications on the road 

tothe GMCH, so she was admitted at the Narayana Super 

Speciality Hospital, which is situated on the road to GMCH. The 

medical certificate of the GMCH disclosed that the lady died due 

to severe head injuries. 

3. From 24/10/15 to 26/10/15 the lady was admitted at Narayana 

Super Speciality Hospital. On 26/10/15 the lady was admitted 

atGMCH but she dad succumbed to the injuries on that day at the 

GMCH. 

4. The claimants filed medical expenses vouchers worth Rs,95,576/-. 

5. Upon the accident a case has registered as Thelamara P.S. case 

No. 87/2015. Finally police filed charge sheet against the driver of 

the truck. 

6. In response to notices,  the O.Ps Nos.1,2, 3& 5 filled WS in order 

to contest the case.  
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7. The  O/P No.1 &2  specifically pleaded that thetruck No.AS-12/B-

0187 was insured vide  policy No. 5311003115010000032 valid 

upto 18-05-16. 

8. Both the insurance companies only denied the pleadings of the 

claim petition. 

9. Upon the pleadings of the parties the following Issues were 

framed— 

ISSUES 

I. Whether the accident took place due to rash and negligent 

driving by the driver of the Vehicle No.AS-12/B-0187(Truck) +AS-

02/J-2756 ( Motor cycle) and whether the victim died due to that 

accident? (sic). 

II.Whether the claimant is entitled to any compensation, as 

prayed for and if so, from whom and to what  extent.? (sic). 

.DECISION, DISCUSSION AND REASONS 

THEREOF 

10. The claimant examined two witnesses and the contesting opposite 

party havenot examined any witnesses. 

11. I have gone through the evidence. 

POINT NO.1  

12. P.W.-1 HaladharMandalsupported the facts of the case.He 

admitted that his two sons are carpenter and painter by 

profession. In support of his evidence of the age of his daughter 

Anjali Mandal, he has submitted Ext.-10 school certificate  which 

indicates that Anjali Mandal was born on 10/08/01. 

13. In support of his evidence the claimant filed Ext 1 accident 

information report, Ext 2 is the F.I.R, Ext 3 is the charge sheet, 

Ext 4(1) to 4(2) are the MVI report,Ext 5(1) to 5(2) are the 

seizure lists, Ext  6 is the P.M report, Ext 7 is the certificate of 

GMCH, Ext 8(1) to 8 (4) are vouchers.Ext 10 is the school 

certificate of Anjali Mandal. Ext 9(1) to 9(18) are irrelevant 
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documents. 

14. The claimants examined another witness named Sri SukanMandal. 

He had reached the place of the accident immediately after the 

accident took place .He had visited the injured at the Tezpur 

Medial College Hospital and at the Narayana Super Speciality 

Hospital. 

15. I have gone through the evidence adduced by P.W.-1  and 2 

as well as documents placed before the Tribunal. From the oral 

evidence of the claimant, coupled with the documentary evidence 

filed by the claimant, there is no doubt that the accident took 

place due to rash and negligent driving by the drivers of both the 

Vehicles and the  wife/ mother of the claimant   died  due to the 

injuries sustained in that motor vehicle accident. 

16. This point is answered in accordingly. 

POINT NO 2 

17. The claimant has   claimed that  his wife was earning Rs.7000/- 

Per month by helping in cultivation of vegetables. No evidence to 

that effect has been filed. Hence I shall go for notional income. I 

hold it to be Rs.3000/- per month. 

18.  The deceased was 55 years old according to the P.M report.Her 

husband and the two sons cannot be considered as her 

dependents. The P.W.-1 HaladharMandaladmitted that his two 

sons are carpenter and painter by profession. The husband 

HaladharMandalalso cannot be considered as a dependent of the 

deceased. 

19. Thus going by the principle laid down in Sarla Verma and Ors. vs 

Delhi Transport Corporation and Another (2009) 6 SCC 121 and 

after deducting 1/3rd  of the yearly income and after applying 

multiplier of 11,  the total amount on dependency head comes to 

Rs.2,64,000/-. 

20. On loss of consortium head  Rs. 100,000/- is awarded. 

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/837924/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/837924/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/837924/
https://indiankanoon.org/doc/837924/
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21. For funeral expenses Rs.25,000/- is awarded.  

22.  Thus, the total compensation to which the claimant is entitled is 

assessed as under:- 

Total monthly income : Rs.3,000/- 

Total Annual Income : Rs.36,000/-    :

  

Less 1/3rd   :        Rs. 24,000/- 

Multiplier   : 11 

      Loss of dependency : Rs.24,000 x 11 

    : Rs.2,64,000/- 

Loss of consortium          :       Rs. 100,000/- 

Funeral expenses  : Rs.25,000/- 

Medical expenses            ;        Rs. 95,576/- 

Transportation of dead body:    Rs.10,000/- 

          Total            Rs. 4,94,576/- 

 

23.  Now the question is who will pay the compensation. I have 

already held that both vehicles were equally responsible for the 

accident. 

24. The O.P. Nos. 3 and 5 areliable to pay the aforesaid 

compensation to the claimant. Each of the companies shall  

equallyshare compensation. 

25. This Issue is decided accordingly. 

ORDER 

26. The case is disposed of accordingly, I award in favour of the 

claimant total sum of compensation of Rs. Rs. 4,94,576/- (four 

lakhs  ninety four thousand five hundred seventy six ). The O.P. 

No 3 and 5  each shall pay Rs.2,47,288/- to the claimant within 

next one month. The amount of compensation shall carry a future  

interest  @ 6% per annum the date of filing of the   case  till its 

realization. 

27. It is further directed that out of the total compensation  amount, 

an amount of RS.2,64,000/- shall be kept fixed deposited in the 

name of Anjali Mandal till she attains majority. 
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Given under my hand and seal of this court today this 17th day of 

May, 2017 at Tezpur. 

(P.J. Saikia) 
Member 

MACT, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

A N N E X U R E 

 
1. Witness of the Claimants 

I. Sri HaladharMandal (P.W.-1). 

II. SriSukanMandal(P.W 2). 

 

 

2. Witness of the Defence 

none 

3. Claimant’s Exhibits 

Ext 1 accident information report,  

Ext 2 is the F.I.R, Ext 3 is the charge sheet,  

Ext 4(1) to 4(2) are the MVI report, 

Ext 5(1) to 5(2) arethe seizure lists, 

Ext  6 is the P.M report, Ext 7 is the certificate of GMCH, 

 Ext 8(1) to 8 (4) are vouchers. 

Ext 10 is the school certificate of Anjali Mandal. 

4. Exhibits of the defence 

Ext B. 

Ext B (1).       

 
(P.J. Saikia) 
Member 

MACT, Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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